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^ dairymen who plans to have 1 

his cows freshen during the fall and1 
early winter months finds himself con
fronted with the problem of stabling 
a number of young calves. The com
mon practice among dairymen is to1 
stable a number of calves in
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- ®F Profitable Fussing—By Mary S. Stover.r.

a number of calves together Th^' ' 1 'iMË 17^7* ^fifd the methode »f class) have their hours too crowded
contract bad habits that not only im-1 \~ . . WhuT^îLiH'* ^* Pî?Taî® 8fhooL with other things to allow for develop,
pairs their growth, but gives troub'e - Ft , While visiting there she found one ing individually outside of school,
later in life ’ P *W>U | » B lÊm<j£Ê^M £2* ,U6*>K by herself with «rions They must have their chance therow

Young calves should be given the €'* !*??* *nd other «hJecte on a small nowhere,
best of care. They should not be bunt- >'3£fe. ™. . , , , , Directed play and study have their

. T, ... . , , . ed and jostled around. I find it a good ™ Wrf,tJ are y?“ do,nK? she asked, place, but are they not given too large
we- . | ^he third gang of men should be at way t0 provide small Dens V?! - -- jThe child tossed her curie and replied a ph.ce in the lives of most twentieth

advtoTto T, 1?.tCX?ptio"“.lly 800(1 t^ ,ce house t0 place each Ioad.i” P°- by six feet to keep t£f calra in f"! ' lÿ » *i*M tone, “I don't know what century children? That means too lit!
advice to the political spellbinder; it sition and pack sadwust around it as the first f»w ctuves ln lor, “ , f'm doing.” tie manrin far fh~ «Y^ivionW*» „afs su- BSa.’rt.'Sw: rfK.'rt': îsr s afsisr " *“■ at -» - £,=- ~ - « js~s istiSffi'ti-s? t £2£ar i*-* - -

-Srytti it 22
and cream to be cooled and kept cold shomd be scrajied off the sdrface the dry, well-ventilated quartero gfor Something Good Coming children In the way of aimless work, a famous son. This was good counsel, 
until ready for market. day before the cutting is started, if young calves. Damp ZrivUehL ™ ^ °r ««»*. T®4 why shouldn't they yet how often a child m^t fail to

Eighty per cent, of the dairy pro-1 Indications are that the night will be quarters are productive^ maly^f wintorwhe.f I, v.arletle? °! fu88 «way sometimes, even irritably know that he or she was truly “doing
ducte of the farm require artificial 8ave,rely cold- The snow acts 68 an the troubles attacking young calves ^ dv *?* “ eac1} of | and resentfully, without knowing something,” when engrossed in a veiy
cooling before they are ready for mar- mau,atlon and retards freezing, and and causes heavy losses pLJ”; ^ pa8b fi™ yea” the 8,x kinds which | what will come of their efforts? AU worth while wayl 
ket or home use, while thirty per cent. ;when 11 *8 removed not only is the bedding, I find helps to keen the Lev, 88 V® th® lu«hest averaffB yields per ( worthy creative workers have gone We have v homely word to describe 
of the value of dairy products is lost ®ntlre mass of lce better frozen, but a dry and comfortob’e * Freou^lv hv” a11 Produced at the College through hour after hour of such ex- such employment of one’s time. It is 
through the failure or inability to cool thickness is added. cleaning of the pens isneoJsaTtnd JJT lv,Z jSf'T’ ’perlenc®®- “fussing.'' “I've been fuWg ov«
quickly to a low temperature. Abun-I 0n sma11 P°nda the snow may be in case of bad odor the use of’dow’ Ti^ H !^V! î\0t. ye,t been dia" Often, even as children, these future that for a long while,” says the suc-
dant testimony can be given by the ”™oved to the shore, but on large dered lime keeps the 1 clean ^nd1 * U?h°Ut 0n‘ar °-, . . artlean8 end artiste had a definite ceesful inventor, the author! the ecien-
manager of the milk plant, cheese fac- fields' ««P®®1»1^ if the snow is deep, sweet. P Pe” ^ and, ,°f fthe ««y-two varieties of winter goal in mind but would have hesitated tific investigator, the statesrmm to
tory or creamery, as well as buyers of 11 *? impracticable to scrape the snow For the first few weeks during the ^r thf thWeeT ^disclope-iUo^fear of rlÆcule. At, explain results over which we exclaim
cream and eggs. I entirely off the field. It becomes neces- winter months I like to keen* the ^ th ^ <13) hl8kest yieldera other tintes their htanipUlatiens were with pleasure and respect

Ice-on the farm is not a luxury It! Sary’ th*refore- to Pile jt in windrows, calves in a warm part of the stebto 1 through  ̂vhiidWettor1 w'C‘ pU?’y ^Perimental; the sum total of What valuable creative work, or ax
is a money saver and at the un!» KEEP THE CAKES ™IFORM. Young calves arc tender and sensIHva i , hybridization and selection profit to 1» shown—and perhaps shown ecutive work of the higher type» 
time adds to the comfort of the living1 Xftor *he snow ia off the fleId *8 to sudden weather changes L^ter as ™s Gtidm° rhîff ^hiV”1”6 y’f D^h °ï'y yeaPs afterward— was mastery is ever performed by individual ^ — 
during at least threemonth.ofih! ZrL. tit?" Th® th® oa^<* ^ older. wm1tkn“ “d ^ Roc^hich ctieTnto a"d ^-3.^; nev^Y-kpenTTeng hourTTnron!^
year. Six months is a long time to fT! n T be.„do,no carefully so considerable cold if the pens are kept! — o , h' children need to spend much time just which they must honestly say that
look ahead and these winter days do 'Xf, a î.cakes m ,be. /octangular clean and dry. Give the young calvLl ---------;----------—------------------- Betting acquainted with tldngs. they didn’t know then what they were
not suggest the added heat of June h , h aids 'P economical hand,mg and pknty of exercise. fTTl , | RiBhtly circumstanced boys and doing? Failure is often the road to
July and August. But now Is the time pa(*ln,g ,n *e !ce houf■ If t]* ProP°r ... _ _, —- I 1 [j fr'sJvill,do of this outside; success, and the habit of patient fuse-
to “can next summer’s cold." j is 1?adeulln ™arl"n8 off the lc® Well-Earned Rest. <sT.l3vJL_J 01) b,ut hoT few,,a tMs a8® are ^^htly Ing is a profitable one*for every child

When Jack Frost snaps a way in ' b^ifTots'blu'nt ïîttta»t t °“ day 8 fa™er went to the conn- ^ C,rCUmstanC®d *>r ">rmal d®" *. form.

Jantfary or February, it’s a sign for difficult 8 try fair and his hard-working wife re-
the farmers to prepare for next sum-i Success in marking denends largely If0™*Jt0.8ee that the fa™imers heat and the ice season is at on getting the first line straight *u®^ered no 'loss during his absence. He < V .
hand There is no crop that i, pro- 1 which may 1m done by placing attake **?** <tork’.and ««ming out
duced so cheaply and brings higher, at each end of the proposed line to ““"Ito! -----
returns than the ce crop. Instead of, serve as a guide. row! 0”t' Mary Is th® 7 NX I -̂---- This is the name applied to the form
depleting the pocketbook it enriches j A straight-edge, consisting of an “Yes long «in™ >> r a .v \ Vl of experiments that the Chemistry
the farmer and makes life more at- ordinary board about fourteen feet “tetLh8 V repI,ed the wife. _X ^OTYx Dept, of the O. A. College have been
tractive to his family, because it sup-1 long, is then aligned with the two “IX ^>SSeS unharnes8ed an’ fed?” using to ascèrtain the needs of certain
p ies a wider variety of high-grade stakes and the cutting tool or hand' “Fowl» Iori,»s , i" \ X soils for certain crops. The plots are
foods in summer. plow run along its edge, after whlüh 47" P? I 7^7^ not triangle but the name refera to

Co-operation in ice harvesting is the board is pushed forward and ' X X the arrangement of the quantities of
more important perhaps, than the again aligned with the stakes. This “Yes” PP ®F mornln • \ the three fertilizer constituents which southwest coast of Florida, there is a
common community get-together at is continued until the entire distance "Be them u a <a , are used an the different plots. The; “little bit of Heaven” in the shape of
threshing time. If is best that the ice between the stakes has been covered, fe, marks’- Plucked an dressed Sports .in Their Proper Place. experiment as conducted on six farms an.lsland known as Pass-a-Grille, and 
be cut out and Jiauled to the* storage Another way is to stretch a line be- “Yee ” Oollege Head—“And sport» have growing potatoes in Kent, five in Wei- J ^ ^iere Silas Dent, the dairy-
house as soon ÿg possible to permit tween the stakes and do the marking “W„X„ i, , , . , Ulelr Proper place in our curriculum, lington, and four in Middlesex, called man> better known, however, as the
the ice to form while it is yet cold, with a hand-plow, though this is not «tart i/han!in^w™!|nf^d M ready to of cour8e " ' for twenty-one plots, giving twenty- i "Hermit ot Pase-a-Grille," lives with
and of preventing waste if freezing so satisfactory, as the hand-plow can ing’” 8 d to-morrow mom- Students Dad—“Glad to hear It— one different arrangements of the,*1*8 twenty-two cows, his horse, his
weather is passing. Then, too, the not be operated in so straight a line “Yes ” *lad to know my boy will have some three fertilizer constituents. One of doff’.and a few chickens,
work can be done much more efficient- with the board. After the first line1 “Well then ” h , chance to study, you know." , the most important points that was His dairy is two and a half miles
ly when there are enough men and has been cut it can be used as a guide1 sigh of relief “le^meh Ude°’ Wlth a The dairvïnan .U.IH « u demonstrated by means of these plots from thf little town which has Its
teams to do all the operations at the for the horse marker, if this implt I m£v I’ll turo to F7 SU-P?T' mind th^Tcts ThsHL ^ ■ throuShout tho of 1922 and "B on the south end of the island, and
,amo «me. ment is used. \ vTZ’A, ,tUrn Farmin 18 ff.f?;. Tha‘ *ho rat,on 1923 was that where clover was plow- ^ce a day Silas makes the round

T° harvest ice efficiently a few ice After the ice field has been lined offi   T-™—  dency to put on ^at'Vhile oiT vrith™" ̂  down and 9ome manure used In pro- ‘^p of five miles down the beaÆfcfe
tools will be needed. A steel scraper In one direction, the cross-lines should The wrong variety of soy-beans narrow nutritive ratio tends tTlro pari"8 8r0und for potatoes, no in- back In his wagon drawn by
la desirable; some types of road scrap-, be made. Care should be taken to! "My get in wrong with the crop. I mote-milk production P crêase in yield was obtained from 0,1(1 and /a'.tMu1’ fvery
•rs can be used for this work, or a have these at right angles to those — ____________ I_________ P added nitrogen. Phosphoric acid in ®?ws and their calves are p^s of 1WI
xccy good home-made scraper may be, first drawn, which is accomplished by1 _ — - ------- -- ■ —' i the form of acid phosphate always has Silas; each has a name which he, or

'wood and faced with an J use of a square. A suitable square FiNANflAI VAI ITT AC CI AD A î IlP/Vin 1 TIAll a decided influence on the yield. The she knows; and to which each gladly
An ice-plow is al- may be made easily by first nailing * llliillUlAL T ALUti Ul FLUllAL 1/IjLUKA IIIIN results of the first two years’ experi- responds. One calf is called “Jeeea-

mo^^^entialvjf any great quantity! (be ends of two boards together with! __ V 1 mental work all point to the fact that ™inf' a “ttle Jersey who accompaa-
of Ice Is to be harvested. This facili-; ? single nail. Measure a distance of It h»« h™„m« tv, -• TT -------' a fertilizer mixture of 0-12-4 type was -“w owner on his delivery round*,
Utes the removal of the poro* sur- eight feet on the outer edge of one' the practlce of hous®, gHmpse of such a home seen among most Hkely to give the best yield of I ridlnS in the wagon like a dog.
face Ice and greatly simplifies cutting board and six feet on the outer edge bullders ln Bome cities who have put the trees. Strip away the vines or potatoes and largest profit. .14 ls by no means unusual to find
into blocks. Half a dozen pike poies.'of the other board, then nail a third up dwellings for sale to set out some j^k® away the trees and the place, if j This year a little nitrogen in the j Silas seated under a palm-tree with a
bearing vertical points and horizontal, board diagonally across the two, ad- shrubs and get them growing before ' . ïedat at aM| w°uld be regarded ' fertilizer mixture gave paying results. !catf,hl3 ]aP. tenderly stroking It or 
hooks, are needed In floating the ice justing it until the two marks are ex- putting their property on the market i W, dlsfa.Yor- j Thl8 was probably due to the wet sea- scratching its head. It seems to be a
to the loading platform. -^!n Ice saw a=tly ten feet apart on a straight line. Even a small^mount of preliminara'ti In l,he c/y ot Toronto the apprécia-; son which kept the ground cold and;800rc® of sorrow to both when the
may be useful or an ordinary crosscut Nail the boards together securely, planting makes it much easier tn 7a I ti°n .of borticu.tural ornamentation is delayed nitrification, thus making the calf outgrows the lap. Another sad
ssw may be used by removing one forming the desired square. If the1 a purchaser One Hnes nnt r. j st'rnn8 some of thé realtors of the added nitrogen especially useful. The ®yent is when a calf inadvertently
hatidle' | first cross is drawn with care « is1 very vivid imagination to realize the C‘tV t0 aetion' It is announced that a results of the three years’ experiments 40 be a male, and must go to

Ue cutting is best conducted by! easy to draw the remaining lines value ofthis nractice A I campa'8n has been started to make bring out very clearly the possibility ; ?h® butcher. On these occasions Silas
three squads of men, each with a! parallel. house that is comnwirf nnfi <,wn,Fl "î?1*® aî,t/acfclve the approaches to the'of growing sufficient nitrogen into the 18 invariably pensive for several daye
team. The firet squad removes thej how to est,mate quantity needeü. ingonÎycom^Zdt ^chiJatltked a5torT^ “7 to be ground to make the u.^of added nitre- P^^and following the transfer.

ce’ To ca’culate thp «mnunt nf ir.A trnntivo thon onAtj,nr . I looked after first. Owners of manu- gren unnecessary for the potato crop; fnenaly relations between roan
of I he field and plows, saws and cuts' ed on a dairy farm, take the number presenting a grassv lawn and' foundT ' fa7Urlng plan,te aad warehouses are| In most seasons. It has also been//1 c0”8 and the utter lack of fear on "~’>-
the ice Into blocks of a size most con-! of cows kept as a basis If the tion shmKhcr-fcnt n tv • , d." bdnB requested to join the movement shown that acid phosphate is essential the part of the cows, may have some-
«nient to handle. If the ice is more1 age cw produis 3 MO " !i ® fan! À ve^ t,tote 1 with judgment, by cleaning up their properties facing for economical returns. ! thmg-a great deal, in fact-to do
a*n twelve inches thick blocks two per cent, milk per y4ar, which is equal! of mellowm-ss and links the dwelling rallways a"d by making them asj Triangle experiments are also being ' /l4^ tlw quality and output of tho 
fieet square on the surface would be to 431 pounds of thirty ner i with it» ■nmn.ii» it v "•? a4tractive as possible. Plots of shrub-1 conducted co-operatively with bean I /]'k. While not Insisting that every

„ «jrsa xa Xï! a tn «ras =a=, ssHax-rxEi EF ""F-"blocks so ss not to call for undue! until delivered to market. In addition: home. prospective clmracter as to make a fine impro,sion ; for gBage.
The ' second squad of men cut loose1 al toe^rt toted ofYoOo** ad?tl°n"' , F speculative builder who does of visitors to the capTal^ityTth^ Where corn doss well it proves a Turkey Meat Healthful, 

the blocks and float them to the side ' cow ’ This ^sufficient0 Z°“nd? P!“ / S’®61™>‘d° S° t™™ ^ f°?d" province each year- 1 more profitable crop than sunflowers Scientists claim that turkey meat
of the open water where they are1 cream needed for h^roLd uses and Chérir Jns^ Th" , ,7, °f h‘® , The city of St- Thomas, by working! forfl8,,a8e pu.rposee’ N,/ only do the has a much larger percentage of pro-
ready to be loaded on the sleigh or1 allow for reasonable waste Ther 1̂ toveste ratura' tJtom ^ t ° F aong ,these lines through the instro powers give a smaller crop yield’tein, or flesh-forming food, than beef.
Wagon. Here à tramway with a pair! fore the twento row Hv !t',, "71 , 1° h™ no4_ only mentality of the Horticultural Society, but the crop 18 more difficult and ex- It is more easily digested, because the
af hooks attached to a rope will nfake 100 tons of icentered Y ‘d haV6; gj'ttel ^ôefit°LhtLh°USe tbUt t sub‘ , has worked a revolution not only irf pen®lve to handle’ besides this the fibre is shorter and yields more read-

stantial profit on the investment. ' the appearance of the town but in the ! quality of the silage is not quite as ily to the digestive process. Beef con-
ln touring through the country one pride of the citizens in their streets1 sa4isfactory. It is in the colder parte tains a high percentage of extractive 

of several years’ work on this ques- may E° m4° raptures over a romantic and homes. ■ of Cahada, where corn does not ijirl« matter which is nearly entirely lack
vine-covered cottage or the entrancing —Canadian Horticultural Council. iwe11' that sunflowers find a place. ing in turkey.

■ ; . The Dominion Field Husbandman in Turkey diet is considered especially
his report for 1923 gives the yield of, beneficial to persons troubled with 
sunflowers at the Central Experiment- j acidity of the stomach, a condition 

| al Farm as 20 tons to the acre, while often caused by an excessive beef diet 
the corn yielded about three-quarters : There are the same nutritive qualities 
of a ton less. In dry matter, hoiVever, \ in turkey meat as in beef. Beef stim-
which is a truer index of the value of j ulates the acid secretions of the stom-
a fodder crop, corn gave almost a ton | ach, and if there is an excess of acid, 
more. Both the sunflowers and corn ! turkey counteracts the effects, 
were planted with the grain drill in I 
rows 42 inches apart. In harvesting 

: the crop the sunflowers were not 
easily handled with the corn binder 
and gave greater difficulty in hauling f 
and putting through the cutter. Sun- (

! flower silage, owing to the large 
! ount of moisture it contains, freezes 
! much more readily than corn in the -X3 
silo. This latter difficulty may, how- \ 
ever, be reduced, states the report, by 
allowing the sunflowers 
time in the field before hauling to the 
silage cutter.

Addr communications to Agronomist, 73 Adelaide 8L West, Torontotu

harvesting the ice crop.
fkrmü* Cr°.P If tb® one the loading a relatively easy task. Let
soi77f flF, that does ,not rob his the ropes extend across the load from 
»dvnntmy 1 4 an«» considering the the tramway ; hitch a horse to it and 
W «« \S ° a ®-°°“ home supply of drag the blocks from the water onto 

no improvement is more satis- the load, 
factory than a good stock of ice. %
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Triangle Experiments—0-12- 
4—Best Yield and Largest 

Profit
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THE CHILDREN’S 
HOUR

I
THE DAIRYMAN OF PaSS- 

A-GRILLE.
Nestling in the blue waters of/the 

Gulf of Mexico, a few miles off the
,/

snow or spongy ice from the surfa)

f
K

/

POULTRY
How to determine by an external i Tho __ ,

«amination whether or not an egg is the incubation of hpnV ^ * Ur® f°r 
fertile and, if hatclied, what the sex of tween 100 and 10S Aw ifgS WBS ^

7 r f subjeot brrunding^hirmot^"" r:\zdgreat deal of speculation. air-type Incubator, with the centre of
As d matter of fact, the “sure meth- the bulb one and a half inches- above 

ode that have been circulated from the egg tray.
time to time are unsupported by ex- 2. A temperature of 101 deg F 
périment») evidence and are practical- throughout the period of incubation 
ly worthless. measured with a standing thermo- ‘

One of the more common beliefs is meter, gave the best hatching results, 
that long, narrow eggs will hatch only 3. The optimum temperature for 
male chicks, whereas short, round j tb® incubation of white and brown I 
eggs will in most cases produce fe-1 eBgs was the same, 
tnalea. Experimental observation in-1 4. White eggs usually pipped and 
dientes that in the long run both sorts ! hatched a few hours earlier than ; 
of eggs produce about 50 per cent, of ; brown eggs at the same temperature. ' 
each sex. j 5. Temperatures fcelow the optimum

Similarly the position of the air cell! tended to delay die hatch and gave a 
Is of no «lue in determining the sex large number of undesirable chicks. I 
of tie chick that will hatch from an 6. Temperatures above the optimum 
•t I. 0ther theories work out ln just brought the hatch off earlier, but gave 
about the same way. One will do beet a greater number of undesirable chicks ' 
to plan on 60 per cent males and M 
per cent females, although in some 
reasons the actual results

,

&
it,to wilt for a

14»
Ithan optimum or lower than optimum 

temperatures.
7. Standing thermometers with the 

middle of the bulb one and a half 
inches above the *gg tray and near t > 
but hut

Some men never think to see if they 
i need gasoline until the car won’t go 
any more.

--------- !
Many women succeed in the care of 

poultry under adverse conditions that 
; would cause men to quit in disgust

: I ¥may vary
Coite a bit from this equal division of 

sexes.
One of the most unpv* vaut consid

erations in the successful operation of 
fe^gibator is that of maintaining a

__ ^^jlgmpqrature throughout tho
me! Hard work 
*lt which to r. It.* “dough.”

;

“Has Geovfeo 'iecMed on your pre* 
Bent yet?”

“Yep -and my future.”
----------»>----------

touching the eggs gave th:* 
most depend .b'.e tempe rat;, re for in
cubation. i

'1 '* rc” « e saving apparatus 's coatirucfed that the perzen inside 
:o-t on the water enj s’.ili hjve excellent shelter.

--------- i The nungvel is a haphazard c n-
l>ra;: s r.s well as feed are ~rt- hination, neither one thing nor the 

ant factors in poultry culture. There other, it ,» a weed on the 
must not be a shortage

Follow in -ht Vi'S; yt-usi vv.ih It ü equ.pre] with 
a : erlLr.e iu permit the firing of a pistol to attract attention. poultry

o^either. farm.*
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